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ABSTRACT 
This study aims to develop individual biomotor training tools and soccer techniques in the sport of football by 
integrating with technology. Research and development was used in this study. The development of this 
individual training tool is carried out in several stages, namely: (1) preliminary study, (2) product manufacture, 
(3) expert validation and revision, (4) product trial; small-scale trials/revisions and large-scale trials/revisions, 
and (5) the final product. Small-scale and large-scale trials were conducted at the Faculty of Sports Science, 
Yogyakarta State University. The data collection technique used in this study was an instrument in the form of 
an assessment sheet. The data analysis technique of this research is descriptive qualitative and descriptive 
quantitative. The result of this research is that a tool for individual football passing and physical training has 
been developed which is equipped with a programming box. The tool developed is suitable to be used to support 
training in football, it is based on expert judgment, namely expert percentage of 87.9% is in the good/decent 
category. Based on the small group trial, the percentage of 83.6% was included in the good/decent category and 
the large group trial of 89.3% was included in the very good/decent category. The results of the development of 
independent science and technology-based football passing and physical training media are effective tools for 
soccer coaches and children. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Forming a good football player and achievers, of 
course, is not as easy as imagined. Achievements 
cannot be achieved in a short time, but require long 
planning, implementation and evaluation. Gradual 
training is needed and by monitoring talent according 
to the specified age. It is very important to know the 
child's ability to perform movements and physical 
ability to adapt to the body to compete. The tools used 
to measure children's abilities are of course different 
from adults. It takes a measuring tool that is precise 
and safe for children. It took a very long time to 
become a professional player, reported by The Science 
of Sport in an article entitled Talent, training and 
performance: The secrets of success, Genes vs. 
training stated that "the average international football 
athlete has spent 4000 training hours. hours” Of 
course, enough practice must be balanced with 
measurements to determine the level of difference 
from time to time. 

One of the most common movements in football is 
kicking. Players who have good kicking techniques 
will be able to play efficiently. The purpose of kicking 
the ball is to pass (pass), shoot at the goal (shooting at  

 

the goal), and sweep (keep the ball away from one's 
own goal) and to thwart the opponent's attack 
(sweeping). Passing is one of the most important 
elements in a football game. The role of passing in the 
game of football is to move the ball in different 
directions, and not infrequently passing is also used to 
enter the ball into the goal [1]. [2] kicking the ball 
aims to (1) give the ball to a friend or pass the ball, (2) 
to put the ball into the opponent's goal or score a goal, 
(3) to revive the ball after an offense such as a free 
kick, corner kick, penalty kicks and so on, and (4) to 
make clearing or clearing by sweeping dangerous balls 
in their own area or in an effort to stem the opponent's 
attack in their own defence area. 

Physical condition is a unified whole of 
components that cannot be separated, both 
improvement and maintenance. This means that in an 
effort to improve physical conditions, all these 
components must be developed. Although it is done 
here and there with a priority system according to the 
conditions or status needed, it is necessary to know 
next is how an athlete can know the status and state of 
his physical condition at a time [3]. The components 
of physical condition are strength, endurance, muscle 
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explosive power, speed, flexibility, agility, 
coordination, balance, accuracy, reaction [3]. 

The Law of the Republic of Indonesia number 3 of 
2005 concerning the National Sports System in article 
74 paragraph 1 states that the Government, local 
governments, and/or communities carry out the 
development of science and technology in a 
sustainable manner to promote national sports. The 
development of science is always followed by the 
development of technology. Technology is a 
systematic study of techniques for making and 
working things, while science is a systematic effort to 
understand and interpret the world [4]. 

Science and technology have an important role in 
the development of football. With the existence of 
science and technology, activities that used to be 
difficult can now be done easily. Science and 
technology have a positive impact on the world of 
football. The use of science and technology is marked 
by the development of supporting tools or media in 
football. Quoting from the official FIFA website, the 
implementation of science and technology that has 
been carried out includes goal line technology, video 
assistant refere, Electronic performance and tracking 
systems (EPTS). In the training process, there are 
media that have been developed, such as rebound grip. 
However, the development of media that uses 
technology in football is still mostly carried out by 
developed countries. 

Indonesian football is one of the countries with 
soccer players who have poor passing accuracy. The 
results of a study [5] showed that the level of passing 
accuracy of local athletes of the 2017 Indonesian 
professional football league 1 was in the "very poor" 
category of 3.70% (4 athletes), "less" category of 
30.55% (33 athletes), the "medium" category was 
41.66% (45 athletes), the "good" category was 12.96% 
(14 athletes), and the "very good" category was 
11.11% (12 athletes). From the data, it can be seen that 
level one soccer athletes in Indonesia are still 
dominated by athletes with very low, low and 
moderate levels of passing accuracy with a percentage 
of 75.91%, while the good and very good categories 
are only 24.07%. To be able to master accurate 
passing techniques, special training is needed and tools 
that can provide accuracy when kicking are needed. 

Physical exercise is very boring and tiring 
especially after several months of training. Physical 
exercise needs an interesting tool to ward off boredom. 
Coaches know the talent of football players by 
observing during matches that are still very subjective 
in their assessment [6]. It is a good tool used to assess 
valid and reliable talent. Former Indonesian National 
Team Physiotherapist, Matias Ibo, said that the 
physical fitness of the players in the Red and White 
squad is a classic problem that always repeats itself. 
Including the current coach of the Indonesian national 

team, Shin Tae Yong, who said that the Red and 
White players were only strong enough to play for 20 
minutes. The players have responsibility for the 
condition of their own bodies and are required to 
always be in good shape as athletes. Including 
regulating nutritional intake, sleep time, rest and the 
volume and intensity of exercise every day. All 
depends on each individual. Some are self-aware, 
some are not. There are players who spend their free 
time in the gym, self-medicating physiotherapy or 
consulting a doctor. Therefore, regular, interesting and 
easy physical exercise needs to be done by every 
individual. 

2. METHODS 

The method used in this study is research and 
development, which produces a certain product [7]. 
The assessment of the products made is assessed by 5 
experts. Small-scale product trials were conducted at 
the UNY football school on 15 children aged 12 years, 
and large-scale trials were carried out with 40 children 

3. RESULTS 
The product is assessed by experts and gets a 
percentage of 87.9% in the good/decent category. 
Some of the inputs obtained include the limitations 
and how to set the training time, the calculation of the 
number and time that can be displayed and stored in 
memory. In the small-scale trial, the percentage of 
83.6% was included in the good/decent category and 
the large group trial of 89.3% was included in the very 
good/decent category. 

In the development of passing training aids and 
biomotor components, several basic theoretical 
supports are used. The theory of physical training and 
the theory of basic passing techniques are an important 
part in designing this product. Both of these theories 
strongly support the creation of a tool that is made. 
Physical exercise of football players needs to consider 
the intensity, frequency, duration, interval, recovery 
supported by training principles. This innovative tool 
for passing and biomotor training consists of several 
components, namely: (1) Arduino nano is a small 
microcontroller development board, (2) DFPlayer 
Mini is an audio file player module, (3) Jumper is a 
jumper cable called Male to Male, (4) Mini USB is a 
standard connector for mobile devices, (5) Ribbon 
cable is a connecting conductor, (6) perforated PCB is 
a circuit board that already has small holes for placing 
various electronic components, (7) card memory is a 
digital data storage memory, (8) speaker system is an 
electroacoustical transducer that converts electrical 
signals into sound vibrations, (9) LCD is a type of 
display media that uses liquid crystals as the main 
viewer, (10) Laser is a mechanism of a device. which 
emits electromagnetic radiation in the form of light, 
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(11) LDR sensor is one type of resistor that can 
experience i change in resistance when experiencing a 
change in light reception 

4. DISCUSSION  

The progress of science and technology is 
growing rapidly lately. This is indicated by the 
number of new innovations that have emerged in 
various disciplines. Sport is an applied science that is 
affected by the existence of technology to support 
when carrying out a sporting activity. Achievement 
sports are physical activities carried out to achieve the 
highest achievement targets. Achievement sports 
require a lot of support from various disciplines in 
order to achieve maximum performance. Technology 
in party sports is used by coaches and athletes to 
support the training process to the maximum. 
Technology will help athletes achieve maximum 
performance. Many developed countries or 
professional football clubs, especially in Europe, use 
technology in the training process. In contrast to 
developing countries such as Indonesia, which still 
minimally apply technology in sports. What is even 
more sad is the early age clubs that have not been 
touched by technology in the training process. 
Researchers create and integrate technology in the 
training and evaluation of early childhood children, 
especially the football branch. 

Technology plays an important role in helping the 
progress of achievement in the field of sports. The use 
of science and technology is marked by the 
development of supporting tools or media in football. 
Quoting from the official FIFA website, the 
implementation of science and technology that has 
been carried out includes goal line technology, video 
assistant referee, Electronic performance and tracking 
systems (EPTS), Longomatch, a match analysis 
system that can help football coaches [8]. Footbonaut 
is a football training tool that make it easier for 
coaches to improve athletes' abilities [9]. In the 
training process, there are media that have been 
developed, such as rebound grip. Reference [10], that 
the media as everything that can be used to channel 
messages and send messages to the recipient of the 
message, so that it can stimulate thoughts, feelings, 
attention and interest and children's attention in such a 
way that the practice process takes place effectively 
and efficiently as expected. Research products are 
made to create an interesting exercise, exercises that 
will be clearer for children to understand, exercises 
can be done independently and varied training 
processes for children. 

Children will be able to improve the quality of 
passing and physical football with an effective, 
efficient, systematic and measurable training process. 
This product is used for independent passing and 

physical training. The development of this individual 
football passing and physical training aid media was 
produced as a training medium for coaches and 
football players in training individual football passing 
and physical training. This research is a manifestation 
of the implementation of science and technology in 
the world of football. This product was developed in 
collaboration between researchers, experts in the field 
of science and technology and football practitioners. 
The product begins with a description of the 
performance of the training media and then continues 
with the selection of the required electronic 
components. The last stage is testing the media to 
assess where the shortcomings are and make sure the 
media is ready for use. 

In modern football, there is a change in speed 
combined with short passing [11], [12]. Passing is a 
skill that is often used in football, both short passing 
and long passing [13]. The speed of passing made will 
correlate with the speed of the football game [11], 
[14], [15]. This product is made to practice passing 
techniques which are very much needed in the game 
of football. Passing down short is a technique used in 
using this product. 

In the last decade, the technology in football 
which uses computers to detect and track player 
movements has been very developed [16]. Including 
how computers with the help of GPS know the 
movements of football players. The products made in 
this study have many benefits for the world of 
training, especially football. Some of the benefits 
obtained include: (1) it is an alternative that helps 
practice football by utilizing digital media, (2) 
coaches can improve children's passing skills by 
measuring and practicing independently, (3) this 
media can be used easily and not requires a large area, 
(4) This media attracts children to practice 
individually. Technology is able to make athletes 
more independent in carrying out exercises so that 
abilities can be developed properly (July, 2019). One 
of the successes in the world of coaching is by 
applying technology in the training process [17]. 

The technology applied in football is still limited 
to elite professional clubs ([18], [19]). Currently 
smartphones, tablets, smart watches have become 
items that strongly support football, especially in 
tracking the GPS (Global Positioning System) 
function. Then it develops to know the movements 
and activities carried out. Kicking motion has been 
very developed and has been widely studied, usually 
using the help of a camera robot that helps to analyze 
[20]. Elite competition management is also competing 
to create technology that is integrated with football 
([21], [22]). The problem for coaching early 
childhood, especially in Indonesia, which is indeed 
short of funds, is the high price. This makes it a 
challenge how football from an early age to adulthood 
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has been integrated with technology. This product 
was created at a relatively low cost, so that it can be 
applied and held on a more mass basis. The product 
will be very useful if the children have it at home so 
that the practice time is not limited. 
Passing training aids and biomotor components were 
created and developed with the aim of creating a new 
alternative for passing exercises, especially under 
passing exercises and biomotor components that 
support football players. The development of passing 
training aids and biomotor components is carried out 
through several stages, such as a preliminary study 
conducted to find out and obtain data about the 
equipment used for passing exercises independently, 
problems in passing exercises, physical exercise 
problems, as well as the importance of passing and 
biomotor abilities to soccer player. To obtain a good 
technique, a child must practice regularly and perform 
these movements repeatedly so that they will get 
movement automation. However, the problem with 
soccer passing practice is that you need a friend to do 
the exercises. This is the advantage of a product that 
is made to be able to practice independently and will 
form motion automation by practicing at any time. 
The analysis of a match that is carried out can be used 
by the coach to make specific exercises [23]. 
Likewise, this product can be used as a means of 
evaluating an exercise. A coach is someone who can 
help overcome technical and physical problems for 
football players. Some of them already understand the 
basic concepts of soccer practice, but the tools used 
for individual passing and integrated with technology 
are still very minimal. Trainers who do exercises with 
a technological approach will be more organized, 
measurable and simplified, but need tools that support 
these exercises. The tools needed by a coach, of 
course, besides being able to improve the technique 
and physicality of players are that they can be done 
anywhere easily and safely. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The innovative product of individual practice tools 
and biomotor components is an alternative training 
medium that allows children to practice independently 
with data from training results. The results of the 
development of independent science and technology-
based football passing and physical training media are 
effective tools for soccer coaches and children. 
Positive feedback about this media plays an important 
role in the world of sports, especially football and is 
expected to be able to improve the quality of football 
in Indonesia, because it will be easier to train football 
players' passing and physicality so that they can 
improve the quality of passing and physical players to 
achieve maximum performance 
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